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S U B M I S S I O N S

Are you an artist, writer, budding 

journalist or community resident 

in the Milwaukie, OR area? Is there 

something you’d like to contribute 

to 99E Magazine in the future?  

Please contact us below to be  

considered for upcoming issues:

Illya deTorres: 

illyadetorres@gmail.com

Please note: No age restrictions for submission. 
Submission does not guarantee publication. All 
submissions will be vetted for appropriateness. 
We reserve the right to not to publish articles/
content which do not meet 99E Magazine’s 
current ethos, standards, or direction. No hateful 
propaganda or equally offensive material will 
be published. 99E Magazine reserves the right 
to make all necessary decisions regarding the 
content reproduced within its pages.
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All content provided remains the property 
of each contributor; the content may not be 
copied or reproduced or republished without 
permission from the individual contributor 
and/or 99E Magazine. 

Thank you, kind reader, for respecting the work  
of our contributors!

Editor: Illya deTorres 

Design: Diane Stankard

By Diane Stankard

C O V E R  A R T 

C O N T A C T : 

love@surroundedbystars.com 

@surrounded.by.stars



We’ve just completed our first full 
season here at Chapel Theatre 
in Milwaukie. Congrats to all the 
artists, performers, directors, 
and producers who took part 
in making it an exciting year. 
We continue to feel the support 
and love from our blossoming 
Milwaukie arts community. We’ve 
got an exciting summer and fall 
full of events and shows. Please 
be sure to check out our current 
calendar in the centerfold. 

You’ve heard from us since Issue 
#1 back in April. Now we want to 
start hearing from you. 

We have a wonderful group of 
contributors to this magazine — 
and we want to widen that group.  
We want to hear from the 
writers, storytellers, journalists, 
and thinkers of the Milwaukie, 
Clackamas, and SE Portland areas. 
Please consider submitting. 

We’d also like to hear your 
responses to what’s been 
happening at Chapel Theatre. 

What have you liked? What do you 
want to see more of? What do you 
feel is artistically and culturally 
lacking in our community?

And lastly, we are having our 
inaugural music open mic at 
Chapel Theatre August 16th 
7:30–10p.m. 

We’d like to book as many 
performers in advance as possible 
so If you’d like to take part, please 
send an email and include a 
musical link if you’ve got one. It 
should be a great night. 

All submissions can be sent to 
illyadetorres@gmail.com. 

Hey All!

Thanks again for reading!

W E 
W A N T 
T O  
H E A R 
F R O M 
Y O U ! 

Ok… Let’s breathe. It didn’t go as planned and your 
world is crumbling around you… I get it. You gave her 
10 dedicated years and she ripped your heart out.

Understand that the pain is only as strong as the  
passion you brought to the relationship, and the 
deep reservoirs of loyalty and dedication you filled 
week after week with a smile and not a moments 
hesitation. The end was sudden and it was fierce.

You can talk yourself in circles and quite easily create a 
multitude of completely logical scenarios that would have 
softened the inevitable conclusion. That doesn’t help 
anyone though — and you know that. It’s time to face the 
new reality and step into a new day with the knowledge it 
was not your fault. Repeat. It was not your fault.  

Here’s the secret: We ALL were there! Every misstep, every 
wrong turn, every confusing moment telling ourselves it 
was going to be ok… right up until she ripped our heart out.

AND FED IT TO HER DRAGONS!!! But as a “LOST”-
truther, I send you with this morsel of wisdom: 
Remember the good times, remember the great times, 
remember the breathless moments and the tears of 
joy, of sadness… and above all, remember that  great 
T.V. shows HAVE NO IDEA HOW TO END! EVER! 

Anger, fear aggression — the dark side of the force 
are they — once you go down that path, forever 
will it dominate your destiny. To quote Poison: 
“Girl, don’t go away mad / Yeah, just go away.” 

Long live House Stark.

T H O U G H T S  O N … T H O U G H T S  O F F
B Y  J A R K

An attempt to understand the process of a simple existence through a flowing river of rant and observation…

CALL FO
R

S
U

BM I S S I O N S !
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F A C E 
  T O  F A C E

B Y   J E A N N E  R O G E R S

ur children of today need drama more 
than ever. As they go from computer to 
television, to video games, facebook, 
instagram and on and on, a number 
of unhealthy effects begin to surface 
ever more insistently. It is no surprise 

that these children spend less and less time 
relating to others, face-to-face. A click on a 
mouse or a push on a button can give a world 
of solitary entertainment and escape. As this 
generation grows up on this diet of simulated 
games their attention spans shrink, they lose 
their sense of what is real and what isn’t and 
perhaps worst of all, they begin to lose the 
ability to use their imagination. 

The make-believe world of drama can 
help repair this. It requires bringing back 
the imagination, it strengthens one on one 
relationships, and face to face interaction. It 
opens up a whole world of “connecting” with 
other humans. 

I have been working as a drama teach-
er and director with teenage students in 
Waldorf High Schools for the last 15 years. 
I’ve seen changes in my students. Today, my 
students are far more reluctant to run up on 
stage and play or engage in an improvisation 
game. They are more likely to sit and watch.  
They need more push to play, to feel and 
show feelings. 

However, with more push and more sup-
port I have seen it work every single time 
I direct my students in a play. They have to 
work with, and depend upon each other, they 

O
feel awkward and insecure at first, but they 
know they are in a safe place and that it’s okay 
to fall. To put on a play, to build a set, to find 
costumes, to become the characters, to acti-
vate their imaginative world of make-believe, 
brings back the child in them, brings back the 
laughter, brings back the life.

I’ve been so fortunate to find The Chapel 
Theatre right here in Milwaukie! I have now 
directed two of our senior class plays in this 
fantastic space and I have never worked in a 
theatre with more support and clear love of 
the theatre. This year my dream came true, 
which was to turn young children on to the-
atre. Because the Portland Waldorf School 
is exactly one mile from The Chapel Theatre 
we invited the lower school to come watch a 
teaser of our play. The teachers and the stu-
dents walk up the street to the theatre. To see 
these young children sitting in there for over 
an hour mesmerized, laughing, and complete-
ly engaged in a world of make-believe, it made 
my day.

Jeanne Rogers has been an outstanding member  
of SAG/AFTRA and ACTORS EQUITY for over 25 years.  

She had worked on stage, screen, and film from NYC, 
to LA, Honolulu Hawaii, and currently Portland Or. She 
has directed over 25 professional plays and has been 

teaching and directing high school students from 
The Portland Waldorf High School, OCT, Northwest 

Children’s Theatre to the Free Arts Clinic in L.A. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  B Y  J A S M I N E  P E T T E T  

– C U R A T O R / C R E A T O R  O F  T E L L T A L E  –
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– C U R A T O R / C R E A T O R  O F  T E L L T A L E  –

Look. I’m going to keep 
this intro short. 

Summer is basically on top of us 
now. The nights are long, your 
weekends are probably all fill-
ing up with weekend plans. The 
confidence of leaving the house 
without a jacket. Sitting on patios. 
Trading tips on the best river spots. 

Sometimes when things seem the 
darkest, which they often do lately, 
in terms of the bigger picture, you 
really have to find some joy, even 
if it’s hiding, even if you have to 
make it grow out of nothing. 

But sometimes other people make 
that joy for you, and you just 
have to be open to letting it in.

Telltale: Mixed Messages
August 15 @ 8pm  

Chapel Theatre. Join us!

Telltale: Close Your Eyes
July 18 @ 8pm  

Chapel Theatre. Join us!
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First, it’s De La Soul wearing their Stakes is High 
album cover t-shirt.

Next, KRS-ONE jumps on the first step and 
says, “My raps will destroy you.” Then, “Woop! 
Woop! That’s the sound of da po-lice!”

Tribe Called Quest asks the driver if she found 
Q-tip’s wallet because if it’s not on the bus then they 
have a long trip south of the border after school.

Common and Mos Def keep asking questions.

At the last stop before school, the GOAT em-
cee steps upstairs, turns in the aisle, places his 
head down and both hands on the seat cushions 
on his left and right side, then suddenly throws 
his hands up in the power V over his head.

We all scream “BLACK THOUGHT!”

I’m on this legends-only bus headed to school; 
of course, the cypher begins. All these em-
cees are dropping their classic lines and 
verses that stick with me to this day.

“Got the solar gravitation so I’m bound to pull it 
I gets down like brothas are found duckin’ from 
bullets.” – Plug 1 of De La Soul

“I’m not number 1. Oh so sorry I lied. 
I’m number 1 2 3 4 and 5” – KRS-ONE

“Nobody believed until I believed me.” – Common

“I’m on my J-O, b*sh*n,’ hoping that my day go slow.”   
– Phife of Tribe Called Quest

“My narrative rose to explain this existence amidst the 
harbor lights which remain in the distance” – Mos Def

“I never use a cordless, or stand applaudless 
Sippin’ chlorophyll out of ill silver goblets” –  
Black Thought of The Roots

Now, it’s my turn. I’m ready. I have been preparing for 
this moment ever since I decided I wanted to master 
the craft of emceeing — since I was 11. I have memo-

rized verses from these legendary emcees and others. 
I have written and memorized many verses that I 
could recite in my sleep. I have freestyled for entire 
performances when I wanted to — or when I have 
forgotten a verse. So on this bus, I should be ready to 
drop any line that shows I’m a real emcee. But here’s 
all I could remember:

“Alright stop. Collaborate and listen…” – Vanilla Ice

Nightmare.

Over.

Now before you track me down to revoke my hip hop 
membership, let me explain.

In 5th grade, I’m riding the school bus back home. One 
of my friends told everyone he could rap. The kids on 
the bus start pressuring him to rap and he starts go-
ing off. As I’m listening, I start to recognize the lyrics.

“You’re feelin’ the strength of the rump 
Step up, hear the funk of the jump that the thugstas feel

Just be thuggin’, straight buzzin’, lovin’ 
yo peoples ’cause we so real

Chill, better bring yo weapon, when steppin’

Bring on that ammunition, trip and don’t slip

Not to mention, never knew no competition

But I gotta get mine, so scream out, 
mo, and let me hear ya holla

Not about that mighty dollar

Roll with the bone, mo’ thugs will follow

Chain gang, remainin’ the same

Flamin’ my dank and drinkin’ brew

Thinkin’ about hangin’, clockin’ my 
bank, and thuggin’ trues, foo’s,”

After he started the last lyrics, I jump in and sing the 
hook, “It’s the thuggish ruggish bone!”

While working on an article,  
I re-imagined one of my nightmares.

It begins with me riding a yellow school bus, heading to school.  
With each stop the bus driver makes, one of my favorite emcees  

or rap crews hops on the bus…

Cont. next page7
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He rapped the first verse from Thuggish 
Ruggish Bone by the popular rap group 
Bone, Thugs and Harmony. My friend 
actually could rap but he didn’t think 
anybody would recognize the song. 
This gave me an idea. I’ve been strug-
gling to figure out how to rap. I could do 
the same thing my friend did, memorize 
and recite a popular rap song. I didn’t 
know how to write my own rhymes yet, 
but I could feel like a real rapper — like 
Vanilla Ice.

Well I did it. 

I rapped it and the kids were mildly im-
pressed. I don’t remember any backlash 
from other 5th graders hating on Va-
nilla Ice. Unfortunately, I do remember 
the lyrics to Ice Ice Baby. 

This is my confession.

In my teens, I would learn what is con-
sidered real hip hop and the ways Va-
nilla Ice did not fit. He was mainstream 
and according to my legends crew on 
the nightmare bus, the real hip hop is 
not in the mainstream. 

He is white and most well-known em-
cees were black or people of color. As 
the mid-90’s tumbled into the late-90’s, 
both of these standards for realness 
would crumble. But, my knowledge of 
the lyrics of Vanilla Ice’s greatest single 
still embarrasses me.

If I could grab the keys to a Delorean 
time machine and travel back to that 
5th grade bus, here’s what I would do: 
I’d pull my fifth grade self to the back of 
the bus. Whispering in his ear, I say this.

“Little dude, listen. I know you are feeling 
this Ice Ice Baby song, but there’s going 
to be a day when you have to justify your 
actions today.

So go big, little dude!

Don’t just rap; do the dances.

Bust out the body rolls on ‘spiiiiill’ and 
‘feeeeel.’

You’ll feel awkward in twenty years —  
but you’ll love it now.

Love the music you love, regardless of 
what is considered real, because your love 
of music will lead you to discover who you 
really are.”



L O C A L  I N F O R M A T I O N

B Y  S A R A H  B A G L E Y

Elk Rock Island sits in the middle of the Willamette 
River and was formed by an ancient volcano. It was part 
of Milwaukie founder Lot Whitcomb’s original claim, and 
used to be home to a dance hall in the early decades of the 
last century. During low-tide you can walk the 40-million-
year-old land bridge to access the island. This 13.6 acres 
of natural area is home to many birds and other wildlife. 

Hager’s Pond Area on Washington Street was such a 
thrill for those of us who went to Milwaukie Elementary 
back in the ‘80s. We could walk a block from school 
and gaze at the working water wheel and pond, and say 
hi to the ducks, chickens, and sheep. I found out that 
Fritz Hager came to Milwaukie in 1888 and established 
a furniture-making business at this site. The water 
wheel that Fritz built was used to run a lathe.

3-Creeks Natural Area is really, really hidden. I’ve lived 
in Milwaukie all my life, and have only recently discovered 
this cool place. It’s where Mt. Scott, Phillips and Deer Creeks 
all come together on 89 acres, and sits behind the North 
Clackamas Aquatic Park. There are ‘unofficial’,  slightly 
overgrown trails that wind their way downhill to the creeks, 
but once you’re there, you’ll feel a million miles from the City.

North Clackamas Park is 47 acres of fun: baseball/
softball facilities, a dog run, picnicking, and playgrounds. 
But my favorite part is the walking trails. Explore deep 
enough and you’ll find two overlooks where places along 
Mt. Scott Creek are being restored. Even though you 
can’t dip your toes in the creek (like we could when I 
was a kid) the sound of the rushing water is so soothing 
that you’ll want to stay a while and take it all in.

The famous Trolley Trail extends from Jennings Lodge, 
through Oak Grove, and winds up down at Milwaukie Bay 
Park, but my favorite stretch of it runs right alongside 
Tri-Met’s Orange Line. If you start at the Tri-Met Station 
on Park Ave. and walk north on the Trail, you come up 
close and personal with some really stunning sculpture 
pieces, created specifically for the Orange Line. 

Minthorn Springs Wetland is a neighborhood nature 
preserve hidden in plain site. Home to tons of wildlife and 
plants, this 6.5 acre area is overseen by The Wetlands 
Conservancy. There’s a sweet trail where you can check out 
the ducks and geese, lots of wildflowers, and sometimes 
evidence of beavers building a dam can be seen.

Our city has so many hidden gems, 
it was hard to narrow it down. 
These are my favorite places to 
go when I feel the need to get 
peaceful and be with nature.

LO

CAL KNOW
LE
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G

E

S
P

R
I N

G / S U M M E R  S A V E - T H E - D A T E S

Sarah Bagley is a Milwaukie 
Enthusiast, illustrator, web 
designer, and Milwaukie 
Arts Committee (artMOB) 
member. She can be found 
at www.sarahbagley.land

Favorite 
Out-Of-
The-Way 
Spots in 
Milwaukie
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M o n d ay 8 T U ES D AY 9 T H U R S D AY 11 F r i d ay 12

S at u r d ay 20 M o n d ay 22

  

T U ES D AY 23

  

T H U R S D AY 4 S AT U R D AY 6 S U N D AY 7

T u es d ay 16

S at u r d ay 13

F R I D AY 5

W E D N ES D AY 24 T H U R S D AY 25 F r i d ay 26

T U ES D AY 30 W E D N ES D AY 31

S at u r d ay 27

M O N D AY 1

M o n d ay 15

“ Absolute BeginnER 
Adult Hip-Hop,  
If Ya Nasty.” 
6:30 – 7:45pm

DANCE

W E D N ES D AY 17

“GET ME BODIED” 
 6:30 – 7:45pm 
 Doors @ 5:30

FITNESS/DANCE

S u n d ay 14

Visit us online or on Facebook to see  
most current class schedules,  
upcoming events, and more!

c h a p e lt h e at r e m i lwa u k i e . c o m

C h a p e l  T h e at r e ,  410 7  S E  H a r r i s o n  S t.  
M i lwa u k i e ,  O R  9 7 2 2 2

Advanced Beginner TAP CLASS  
CONTINUES THROUGH JULY 2  

@ 7pm

DON’t FORGET…!

21S u n d ay

STAND-Up COMEDY Experience Sunday evening comedy brilliance 
with Mass of Laughs!

Headliner: Jake Breslaur; featuring: Clancy Kramer, 
Thomas Lundy, and Danelle Porter. With guest host 
Benjamin Tier.

mass of laughs
8pm Show  
Doors @ 7:30pm 
$5 at the door.

S U N D AY 28 M O N D AY 29

“ Absolute BeginnER 
Adult Hip-Hop,  
If Ya Nasty.” 
6:30 – 7:45pm

DANCE

T U ES D AY 2

TRIPTHEDARK 
TAP CLASSES
ADVANCED Beginner: 
7:00pm

CONTINUING CLASS

W E D N ES D AY 3

“ Get me Bodied”
 6:00 – 7:15pm 
 Doors @ 5:30pm

Fitness class with a dance 
focus and a real emphasis 
on Beyoncé and her magic!

FITNESS/DANCE

T H U R S D AY 18

Telltale:  
“Close your eyes”
8pm 
Doors @ 7:30pm

STORYTELLING

F r i d ay 19

W E D N ES D AY 10

“GET ME BODIED” 
 6:30 – 7:45pm 
 Doors @ 5:30

FITNESS/DANCE



M o n d ay 5

M O N D AY 25

T U ES D AY 13 W E D N ES D AY 14

S at u r d ay 10T U ES D AY 6 T H U R S D AY 8 F r i d ay 9

W E D N ES D AY 20

W E D N ES D AY 7

W E D N ES D AY 27

S at u r d ay 30

T H U R S D AY 1

M o n d ay 19

T U ES D AY 26

“ Absolute BeginnER 
Adult Hip-Hop,  
If Ya Nasty.” 
6:30 – 7:45pm

DANCE

S u n d ay 18

S u n d ay 4F R I D AY 2

M o n d ay 12

“ Absolute BeginnER 
Adult Hip-Hop,  
If Ya Nasty.” 
6:30 – 7:45pm

DANCE

T H U R S D AY 15

Telltale:  
“MIXED MESSAGES”
8pm 
Doors @ 7:30pm

STORYTELLING

S AT U R D AY 3

Larry Yes, Sean Croghan, and Cotton. 
The result will be an art gallery transformed into a 
concert hall, or a concert hall turned into an art gallery. 
You be the judge!

ART/MUSIC SHOWCASE

S u n d ay 11S U N D AY 11

Beth Lorio
5-7pm 
Doors @ 6:30pm

ART OPENING

F r i d ay 16

Music gathering hosted by Illya &  
Corinn deTorres, owners of Chapel  
Theatre… Come be a part of the fun!
7:30–10pm / Doors @ 7pm

CHAPEL THEATRE INAUGURAL OPEN MIC!

S AT U R D AY 17 21T H U R S D AYS U N D AY 18

mass of laughs
8pm Show  
Doors @ 7:30pm 
$5 at the door.

STAND-Up COMEDY

Headliner:  
Keith Cameron 
Hosted by:  
Chad Alan Gemma

S AT U R D AY 23

Hamlet 
7:30pm 
Doors @ 6:30pm

T H U R S D AY 28

Hamlet 
7:30pm 
Doors @ 6:30pm

F r i d ay 29

Hamlet 
7:30pm 
Doors @ 6:30pm

S U N D AY 24

Hamlet 
1:30pm 
Doors @ 1:00pm

S U N D AY 31

Hamlet 
1:30pm 
Doors @ 1:00pm

F r i d ay 22

Hamlet 
Presented by Clever Enough
Runs Aug 22 – Sept 8  
7:30pm (Thurs., Fri., Sat.)
Doors @ 7:00pm
1:30pm (Sun. Matineés)
Doors @ 1:00pm

Visit chapeltheatremilwaukie.com 
for tickets and more information. 
Hope to see you there!

THEATRE



Mass of 
Laughs

B Y  C H A D  A L A N  G E M M A
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It all started when  
I got cable hooked up 

in my room for the 
first time. Channel 60, 

Comedy Central. 

The very first stand 
up special I remember 

seeing was “Comedy 
Central Presents:  

Jeremy Hotz.” 

And so began my 
love affair with the  

beautiful craft that is 
stand-up comedy. 

From there it became a 
goal of mine to at least get 
on a stage somewhere and 
do stand up. So I entered 
my school’s talent show. I’m 
pretty sure my teachers were 
horrified. I didn’t get a spot. 
It wasn’t until I was 24 that 
I really started doing stand 
up. I looked up to the greats 
for such a long time that I 
thought it was my turn to 
give it a go. 

As I walked on stage for 
the first time in August 2017, 
I remember hearing the 
voices of my favorite comics 
telling me to go kill it, and I 
did, I don’t remember killing 
it because I blacked out from 
nervousness, but I was told 
I did “not terribly” by my 
friends and family members. 

Flash forward two years 
from my blacked out debut 
and I am now an integral 
part of the Portland comics 
community who produc-
es his own show, Mass of 
Laughs. MOL was something 
I stumbled into by pure luck. 
I was booked on this sto-
ry-telling show in December 
called Telltale, which takes 
place at Chapel Theatre on 
a monthly basis. I asked the 
person who runs the show, 
Jasmine Pettet, who the 
owners of the venue were 
— and that’s when she intro-
duced me to Corinn and 
Illya deTorres. I asked them 
if they had ever thought 
about doing a stand up 
comedy show there and by 

my luck they were interested 
in what I had to say. 

So the next month we 
got together and planned 
this thing out. And then 
everything just kind of fell 
into place. I got people to 
sponsor the event, I came up 
with the most clever name 
I’ve ever come up with for 
anything, and I got my talent 
booked. 

It has been a labor of love 
from the very start. Looking 
where I’m at now it’s hard 
to believe that I started out 
as a kid who loved stand up 
comics. Now I am a big kid 
who loves stand up comics, 
who gets to perform with 
some of the best talent I’ve 
ever known. I always wanted 
to be a stand up comic but 
never thought I’d get to be a 
producer as well. 

There is a saying in the 
Portland comedy communi-
ty: “Comedy doesn’t owe you 
a damned thing”. To be per-
fectly candid, I think that’s 
fucking bullshit. 

I know some of the best 
comedians in the world, and 
they all come from Portland. 
These people put their 
blood, sweat, tears, — and 
souls — into this craft, and if 
I have anything to do with it, 
I’m going to make sure that 
comedy pays them what they 
are owed. Come check out 
Mass of Laughs at Chapel 
Theatre every third Sunday 
of the month.
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Hey, we up here were thinking we should be talking 
more. So, we wanted to start with this letter. Just a little 
something to get the dialogue going. We do share a 
home, and there are some issues with it, and, yeah.

Your ceiling tiles, our floorboards, they keep us separate. But 
sound makes it through, and we hear everything. The fighting, 
the fucking, the singing, the sobbing; the constant cacophony of 
one of the coolest houses on the block. You’re big, you’re bold, 
and sometimes, we really can’t help but stop and listen.

It seemed to get worse after The Blowhard moved in. Most of 
us, like seemingly most of you, don’t have much use for him. 
We’ve heard him and his loud, spirited, and disingenuous inter-
ventions. We’ve seen him out in the driveway, loading his golf 
clubs into that Chevette he’s got painted to look like a Corvette. 
He talks to the mailman and pretends to be his friend. It’s all 

Neighbors
To the
Downstairs

M A T T H E W  A I T K E N

W
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I
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pretty fake. Where did you find him, anyway? 
What happened to the happy guy with all the 
drones? They were creepy, but he was cool. 
Smoked cigarettes sometimes. He was just real is 
all. Sometimes, that’s what counts. Right?

So, just be cool. Maybe find a new roommate. 
Do the right thing there, please. This guy has got 
to go.

We’re also wondering if now is the right time 
to, you know, have a talk with yourselves. There 
hasn’t been a major incident in a while and 
nobody seems to want to talk about it right after 
one of those. Yeah, the guns. We know, we know, 
you just need them. You do. But do you need so 
many, and do they need to be able to shoot so fast? 
Back in the day, sure, we all got hard nipples with 
the sound of a little pocket of gunpowder igniting. 

But now, that rat-a-tat-tat. Those bursts that rip 
through air, into your eardrum, and seem violent 
in sound aren’t necessary. Bullets aren’t small 
iron balls any more. They’re designed to splay, to 
fracture and fray. We’ve now got engineered pro-
jectiles, small bombs for bodies that do nothing 
but destroy. Wow. Good work, people. Not exact-
ly something to be proud of, but it exists, and it 
shouldn’t, and you all know it, and we just have to 
be brave enough to do something about it.

We’re trying to make some things better up here. 
Some of us are in a stage of attempted atonement 
for the abhorrent sins of our household at large. 
Other people lived here before the majority of us 
moved in. The historic injustices of our ancestors 
and subsequent benefits bequeathed to us, their 
descendants, has produced a system of gross 
inequity, and this needs to be addressed. It needs 
to be fixed. We’re trying a lot of things, and some 
of them seem to be working. Sometimes we try 
things and it all ends up in a fight. Sometimes 
there’s nothing wrong with that. Not when some-
thing is important.

So, while it sometimes keeps us up at night, we 
want you to keep fighting each other. But peaceful-
ly. And look, we don’t want you to think we have 
you all figured out. We know you’re not all defined 
by the buffoonish behaviour of one blowhard. We 
know most of you live outside the macabre fanta-
sy in which some of you reside. We know you’re 
beautiful. We hear all the music and see all the 
movies. We’re right above you. By virtue of vantage 
point, we’re the flies on the wall and we know more 
than you may realize.

So, stay cool. Start looking for a new roommate. 
Pick a good one this time. Talk about the prob-
lem you have with guns. We’ll keep talking about 
how we need to address the people who were here 
before us. Hopefully, there will be more than talk, 
and generational grievances can be heard.

 We’ll see you around soon, 
The People Upstairs.

Matthew Aitken is a writer, labour activist,  
and postman living on unceded  

Sylix territory in Canada.

We’re trying a lot of things, and 
some of them seem to be working. 
Sometimes we try things and it 
all ends up in a fight. Sometimes 
there’s nothing wrong with that. 
Not when something is important.
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Musings From A Part-Time Mystic

When I was a girl, merry-go-rounds offered those seated on the perimeter  
a chance to grab a brass ring and get a free carousel ride. 

From the safety of an inside seat, I remem-
ber watching my little brother (against 
Mom’s orders, of course!) lean waaaay out, 
left hand death-gripping the pole; right 
hand straining for that brass ring. Only one 
appeared per time, so if you wanted anoth-
er chance, you had to buy another ticket. I 
had friends who spent all their carnival cash 
trying to get that “free” twenty-cent ride.

Few merry-go-rounds have the brass ring 
game anymore (no doubt there were law-
suits a-plenty), but the phrase “grabbing the 
brass ring” or “going for the brass ring” has 
endured in the USA. It signifies striving for a 
hard-to-gain prize with such single-minded-
ness that all else fades into the background. 

What an apt metaphor for life is the mer-
ry-go-round! You get a ticket, climb onto 
a painted beast, and round and round you 
go, never getting ahead or falling behind 
(despite appearances). You don’t choose the 
music, or how long you’re on. No getting off 
your mount; you must stick with what you’ve 

got. The ride is short. Even if it offers a brass 
ring, it’s only for those on the outside row. 
From the “safe” inside seats, you get no shot 
at that particular prize: the mechanical “arm” 
extending the ring operates outside the car-
ousel, guided by someone you can’t even see.

Many of us still strive for today’s brass-
ring substitutes: perfect job; perfect mate; 
millionaire/billionaire status. Perhaps we 
should question our desire to go for that 
brass ring in the first place. Who urges us to 
keep going, at all costs, toward goals that in 
the end are nothing more than a brass ring? 
Whose values have we adopted? Surely there 
are better, more creative ways to obtain them 
than going around in circles, endangering 
life and limb to grasp dubious prizes out of  
thin air.

When we focus on a brass ring, we don’t 
enjoy the ride itself, nor can we appreciate 
the beauty of our station. We forget that the 
unique perspective from our mount differs 
from every one of our fellow riders; no one 

G R A B B I N G  
B R A S S  R I N G

—   T H E   —

B Y  J E N N I F E R  H O L L A N D
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can see exactly what we see. Focusing on an 
elusive prize, we miss the action going on 
outside our self-imposed, limited range of 
vision.

What we choose to focus on in any given 
situation ideally reflects our highest priori-
ties. On a recent visit to the historic carousel 
in Albany, Oregon, I focused on my daughter 
and grandchildren, and admired the crafts-
manship of the beautifully carved animals. 
You might focus on the gift shop, the music, 
the volunteers in superhero costumes, or the 
architecture and history. Each and any focus 
is valid when you intentionally choose it.

Or would you have had your cell phone 
out, randomly recording everything?

So many of us have bought the hype that 
“Kodak moment” devices enhance our expe-
riences. I believe they limit our focus and 
redefine realities to a remote corporation’s 
technical and marketing specs. Why should 
Kodak (or any other corporate entity) shape 
our moments? And why do we believe that 
sharing them with all and sundry makes 
them more special?

Don’t get me wrong. With family and 
friends scattered across the globe, I treasure 
the pictures and videos sent my way. But 
I’d prefer them to send nothing if recording 
those precious moments reduces their pres-
ent-ness, or that of others.

Devices represent a modern-day equiv-
alent of focusing on the brass ring to the 
exclusion of the actual carousel experience. 
People attend events, all the while either 
looking through their phones at the scene, 
or holding them up to record. Consider 
whether this is mindful, thoughtful record-
ing. Are you obstructing the vision of those 
without devices, or of shorter stature? People 
in wheelchairs? Like you, they want to enjoy 
the event. To them, their loved one is the 
most important person in the world. 

Further: do you even know the people who 
will see that video? It doesn’t translate the 
actual experience. If mindlessly recording, 
you’re not even experiencing it, and you are 
there. You’re restricting your view to that 
tiny screen; you’re holding your arm up for 
two hours — for what? To prove something? 
To show off a “brass ring”?

Twenty-odd years ago—when it wasn’t so 
easy to do, either—I lugged twenty pounds 
of camera equipment around to capture 
scenes for handmade greeting cards. Then 
one day, my shoulders aching and my blis-
tered feet refusing to step further, I realized 
how I’d restricted my world view to a cam-
era’s aperture. (Indeed, my business name 
was OWL: “One Woman’s Lens.”) I shared 
pictures, yes; but I could not share the expe-
rience of standing atop the Alps. Devices 
can’t capture gratitude, awe, or pure joy. I put 
away my camera and started seeing more of 
life, quite literally.

Perhaps you, too, have felt the despair 
voiced by James Joyce on his deathbed: “Does 
nobody understand?” We yearn to share our 
perspectives and truths with a world now 
content to view Life third-hand, through 
others’ lenses; others who, wittingly or 
unwittingly, aim to hold our most priceless 
gift, if we but realized it: our attention.

If a nagging sense of dissatisfaction haunts 
you, one eased by posting on social media, 
Beware! Your attention has been stolen. The 
need to post frequently indicates, not self-
ishness, but an inattention to what’s truly 
important to you. You’re reaching for brass 
rings you don’t even want. You’ve been dis-
tracted from your highest priorities — even 
as you believe you’re pursuing them. 

Put the device away and just dwell in the 
moment. Take deep breaths. Look around 
you. What catches your eye? Free yourself 
from pursuing elusive brass rings; instead, 
enjoy Life’s merry-go-round your way.
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H E A L Y ’ S
H I J I N K ST H E  E D G E ,  T H E  A R T I C L E 

( N O T  T H E  M O V I E )
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Procrastination station is the name of my game.  
I live life on the edge. Always. I’m livin’ the hardcore parcour of lyfe. 

And my edginess is not based 
just on my procrastination proc-
lamation at all (underline = exag-
gerated hand gestch to emphasize 
the word(s), in the case-words). I 
may or may not use the __ (that 
time I did the motion with no 
words, just in silence, to empha-
size the gesture itself and not 
using the symbol to emphasize 
a word) symbol throughout this 
article. So yeah, I’m edge AF to 
say the least. Livin life on the edge 
left and right in more ways than 
one.

This one time I went to 
Goodwill with my sister Caity, 
who went by Moosha for a hot 
minute when she was a kid 
because I’m pretty sure she said 
the aliens told her to. What can 
I say? Being edge runs in our 
blood. For the sake of this par-
agraph I’m going to refer to my 
sister Caity as her alien name 
Moosha out of respect for her 
privacy. So, Moosha and I were 
shoppin’ it up at the ‘Will, cart 
full of gems, just absolute clas-
sics, treasures… Super legit shit. 
I go to pay and my card dangus 
declines. Totes awk… But I bet 
always knowing you have money 
in yer account for a velvet blazer 
and cart full of wicker baskets 
is borrriiinnngg, so give me a 
declined card any day! (Please 
don’t, actually.) 

My card declined and I 
look at Moosha and laugh 
knowing that LIFE IS MORE 

EXCITING WHEN YOU HOLD 
OFF DEPOSITING YOUR 
PAYCHECK FOR NO REAL 
REASON AT ALL. I’ll admit,  
that day at the ‘Will, I pushed my 
card over the edge, but all you 
gotta do in that sitch is remove 
things one or two at a time and 
eventch your debby card will let 
you swipey-poo. 

Look, people try to bully me 
into getting direct deposit and 
I simply can’t do it. I prefer to 
direct my own deposit, if you 
know what I mean. Better lates 
than nevz, just like this article. 
Totes sorry, Illya (my article boss 
person.) What am I, a procrasti-
nator or somethin’? Well, yes, but 
to be fair, I’m a dangus teacher so 
I’m sups bizz this time of year, as 
well as Sept. – May. 

Apparently I’m not too bizz 
for death… Well, I almost died 
once. The other day I ate a delish 
rice, peas, and corn medley that 
I accidently left on the counter 
overnight but intentionally ate 
because the crave for the classic 
was hittin’ hard. I was informed 
by my lovely friendz (FB, IRL, 
some both) that eating day old 
dangus counter rice is taking yer 
life to the EXTREME edge, some 
call it food poisoning, others — 
death. As a near-death experienc-
er I can tell you what they told 
me (they as in my internet and 
real lyfe friends who are also my 
internet friends): rice is a breed-
ing ground for bacteria and you 

could lit-er-a-lly die. That wasn’t 
the case for me, but it could have 
been. That’s why they call rice the 
silent killer. 

My car also almost died. 
Actually it’s almost died a few 
times. Not from rice, but from it’s 
version of rice: gas. I’ve never ran 
out of gas before, yet I’m always 
on the edge of empty, or even 
below the edge. I pass Chevs and 
Shells faster than the speed limit. 
I love watching that gauge drop it 
like it’s hot. And my oil shoulda 
been changed according to that 
cute lil’ sticker my car people 
decorated my cracked windshield 
with… and that crack is creepin 
across real nice like. Even my 
windshield likes it on the edge, 
vroom vroom baybay! 

Last, but not least, I was raised 
edge. When I was a kid, I used to 
watch a movie called The Edge. 
It is probably rated ‘R’ for bear 
violence. 

Life. On. The. Edge. 
Boom.
Mic drop… Over the edge of 

a volcano, like those guys in that 
ring movie. Not the scary- girl-in-
a-well movie… I’m talking about 
the ring movie where the ring 
gets thrown in a volcano, like the 
mic was “dropped” in my story 
over the edge of a “volcano”, like 
the volcano in that ring movie. 
The mic drop was like that. And 
now, I’m gonna leave you on the 
edge of your seat as I conclude my 
article without punctuation
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